Dennis Reich
Founder at Greater Sudbury Medical Centre
Sudbury, ON, CA
Dr. Reich owns, operates and advises for multiple medical, software, research and technology corporations.

Description
Dr. Dennis Reich is a practicing physician with over 14 years of experience in healthcare provision as well as
leading and encouraging innovative technology initiatives. He has recently started a new medical services
venture called the Greater Sudbury Medical Centre in the Real Canadian Superstore which will provide
services to Sudbury's patient population.
A respected physician leader in his community Dr. Reich worked closely with many talented physician partners
for over 11 years and eventually sold the medical clinics in 2010. Dr. Reich has been the president of the
Sudbury and District Medical Society and is actively involved in medical politics locally and provincially.
Dr. Reich has over 12 year of experience in medical research. He is trained in GCP and has been the Principal
Investigator for numerous studies through Phase 2 and Phase 4 studies. He is a researcher, owner and director
in Medicor Research Inc. in Sudbury.
As a technology consultant he has worked with companies such as IBM, GE Medical, and OMA eServices. He
sits on the board of directors of Conceptshare Inc, and was previously the medical director for Isaix
Technologies Inc. and Ontrak Medical. Dr. Reich founded Chyma Systems Inc, a leading provider of
groupware and scheduling applications aimed specifically at physicians and healthcare teams and later sold to
Isaix Technologies in June 2005. Prior to Chyma, Dr. Reich founded CanadianPhysician.ca, a national
physician portal that provided relevant technology tools, content and e-learning. Dr. Reich has been involved in
multiple committees including the P5 (Pandemic Portal) committee, the Northern ICT (LHIN Technology)
steering committee and has been on the e-business advisory committee for the Canadian Pharmacists
Association
Dr. Reich graduated from Queens University and received a family practice degree from Laurentian University.

Industry Expertise
Health Care - Services, Research, Medical/Dental Practice, VC and Private Equity, Health Care - Facilities,
Computer Software, IT Services/Consulting

Topics
Healthcare, Science, Technology

Affiliations
OMA, CMA, CPSO, CCFP, Norcat, NOSM, SDMS
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